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RE: M/710 MAGAZINE BOX SPOT WELD STRENGTH TEST 
COMPARISON OF DAT BOXES TO PRODUCTION BOXES 

HISTORY: 

During the initial stages of DAT testing procedure, several of the magazine boxes were 
failed during the endurance function testing process. All of the failures occurred at the '· 
two spot welds which hold the magazine box together after the sheet metal formi~~ ;~h. 
Visual examination of the welds show that the spot welded regions were n()t makW'~·~. ·~L 

. . I Id ''"' '··: ·.·.~.- ..... 8.:5 · satisfactory metallurg1ca we . .., •. ,~~ \L <· ·· :;~:.. ·~~; . •'·i .;~("' 
,~~~;;~;(,,. ;(!'.~, :;i·;d"'··~~~~~ '.:~~/.:V 

The production magazine boxes manufactured at the Hickory,:;f(Y n:i~ufact~i,ng 'f?cility ·~,' 
were welded using a higher weld current setting than-~ DA 'tlboxes. tfhe exam current 
speci~cations were not ~own at the time o~;~:~iti~~{~j~~port. \g~owev&~,. 
knowmg that the production and the DAT O)~gazme bol.ees ~tiwanufattured usmg 
different welding parameters, a co.µipaj~,on·:W?:s 40iie to'·~easuif~:%e relative shear 

=::~"we:;;,l''~, '1~!~'il:ii~ ,.) '~;~;;~r''''°' ·:> 

The re~t~s of~ s'~*~hengtittesffhg.~how a large discrepancy between the DAT boxes 
. ~7.~;~~'~·hJ1~t'if~m ~*,?dtj~f~on boxd. Fi~ure 2 (procedure section) presents the we~d shear 

~~f"' stre~h~*1?d rn~;m~g~lne box breakmg strength for each of the tested samples m 

:~~;';~~:;~~~~· ;t~= grap~~aI·rf:rm. ,,. 

j'~ ,. 
1~h~,'.~~.~~lf'on th~se findings, the results show at least a 3X strength difference in shear 

'~~~,_ W~ ·'·strength when comparing the DAT magazine boxes to the current production magazine 
'~~~~~~~d~f~t' boxes. !tis reco~ended that the DAT ~agazine boxes in test be repiaced with current 

· production magazme boxes and the weldmg parameters of these replacement boxes be 
documented. 

PROCEDURE: 

A total of five magazine boxes were presented for testing. Three were current DAT 
samples and two were current production samples. The samples were labeled as DAT 1, 
DAT 2, DAT 3, PROD 1, and PROD 2. DAT 1 was destroyed during the test set-up and 
no usable data was recorded. The other boxes, however, were all tested successfully 
using the set-up described. The magazine boxes were fixtured into the Instron tensile 
testing machine using a small block and two pins. Figure I presents an illustration of the 
testing set-up. 
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